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Artigo “Advanced techniques using the plant as indicator of irrigation management” publicado no 
fascículo v45n5 de maio da Ciência Rural páginas 821-827 sem a inclusão de duas citações e correspondentes 
referências, onde se lia:

“In the case that the irrigated plant is considered in isolation, such as in an orchard, for example, the 
biggest problem is to determine the volume of water to be applied for each time period and the moment it should 
be applied. This is due to the little knowledge about the amount of water used by a plant during its  transpiration 
with the soil in excellent water conditions.”

“Plant indicators have been used, primarily in research, as methods for estimating water stress; and their 
practical applications in irrigation management are still being developed.”

leia-se:

“In the case that the irrigated plant is considered in isolation, such as in an orchard, for example, the 
biggest problem is to determine the volume of water to be applied (ROJAS and ANGELOCCI, 2000) for each time 
period and the moment it should be applied. This is due to the little knowledge about the amount of water used 
by a plant during its  transpiration with the soil in excellent water conditions (ROJAS and ANGELOCCI, 2000).”

“Plant indicators have been used, primarily in research, as methods for estimating water stress; and their 
practical applications in irrigation management are still being developed (NAOR and COHEN, 2003).”
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